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Introduction 

Welcome to Chevening Connect – the place for the entire Chevening community to find 

and contact each other! 

This guide is designed to help you understand how the platform works and how to 

register, update your profile, and contact others.  

To explore more functions of Chevening Connect, please see our guide Getting More 

from Chevening Connect.  

 

  

http://dof4zo1o53v4w.cloudfront.net/s3fs-public/Getting%20more%20from%20Chevening%20Connect%20-%20December%202017.pdf
http://dof4zo1o53v4w.cloudfront.net/s3fs-public/Getting%20more%20from%20Chevening%20Connect%20-%20December%202017.pdf
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A. Getting started – How to get access to the platform 

Step 1 – Registration  

1. Go to www.cheveningconnect.com 

 

2. Hover over the ‘Join Now’ text in the box on the right of the screen. 

There are three ways you can register – through your LinkedIn account, through your 

Facebook account or by using your email with a chosen password.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NB Once you choose a method of registration, you cannot switch to another 

method of log in without re-registering. As we do not allow duplicate accounts, please 

email alumni@chevening.org so that we can help you re-register.  

You can add links to your Facebook and LinkedIn accounts on your profile later, even 

if you signed up by email. You can also change the email address you signed up with 

without creating a new account (see the ‘Updating your profile’ section on page 9). 

Accounts created through LinkedIn or Facebook will automatically use the login details 

associated with these sites. If your details on your LinkedIn or Facebook accounts are 

out of date, please remember to update before registering through these accounts.  

To sign up by 
email, click 

 

http://www.cheveningconnect.com/
mailto:alumni@chevening.org
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3. Complete the registration pages to create your account. The following information is 

mandatory: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NB Chevening Institution – For alumni who completed awards during the 1980s-1990s at a UK 

hospital or museum, please choose category ‘Hospital/Infirmary’ or ‘Museum’ as appropriate. We 

were not able to list every single one. If you have difficulty finding your institution, please contact 

us for help. 

Affiliation – 

choose ‘Alumni’ if 

you have finished 

your award, or 

‘Student’ if you 

are a current 

scholar. If you are 

a current 

Chevening Fellow, 

you may choose 

‘Alumni’. 

 

Subject area – 

please choose 

the area that your 

studied subject 

broadly fits into. 

You can write 

your full studied 

subject in your 

profile summary 

once your 

account is set up.  

 

Country of origin – your country of origin when you received the 

award. Exception – if the country of origin at the time of your award 

no longer exists (for example Yugoslavia), please use the 

country/nationality that replaced it in your geographical location. 

 

Chevening 

award year – 

this is the year 

you received 

your award, 

not your 

graduation 

year. 

 

Chevening institution 

– the place where you 

completed your award. 

For example, a 

university. If you are 

unsure, please email 

alumni@chevening.org 

 

Your current 

job title and 

company 
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Step 2 – Approval 

For many of you, your request will be easily and automatically approved. However, for 

some of you, it will take us some time to approve your request. This often happens 

where any of the details you provide do not match our records. For example, you are 

using a different name, or you’ve entered a different award year to what we hold.  

Please be patient with us as we investigate, and please respond to any emails we might 

send requesting more information.  

Your application should be approved within five working days.  
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B. Getting started – Using the platform 

Step 1 – Logging in 

1. Go to www.cheveningconnect.com and hover over the ‘Sign in’ text at the top right of 

the screen.  

 

Click on LinkedIn or Facebook if you registered through them, or click inside the email 

box and enter the email address and password that you set up.  

2. Next, you will see your homepage/dashboard. It will look something like below: 

http://www.cheveningconnect.com/
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Step 2 – Updating your profile 

1. Click on the ‘Me’ tab at the top of the screen. This will take you to your account profile 

page: 

 

2. Next, click on ‘Update your profile’ to make any updates: 

See the next page for explanations of each of the updates you can make to your profile. 

 

Important things to remember:  

• If you registered via email and password, changing your email here will change 

your log in details! 

• You must click the ‘update’ or ‘change picture’ button next to the item you are 

updating once you are finished each time. If you do not click each individual 

update, changes will not be registered. 

  

 

• Once you have finished making updates, click on the ‘I’m done updating’ button 

at the top right of the screen: 
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Summary 
– Tell 
other 
users a bit 
about 
yourself! 
You can 
add as 
much or 
as little 
here as 
you like.  
 

Work – If you synced your 
information from LinkedIn, update 
your current work details here. 
 

Your 
professional title 
– Make sure your 
job title stays up 
to date  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Name and Location – Let us know if your 
name has changed. Plus, update your 
location details whenever you relocate. This 
ensures that other Cheveners and the 
Secretariat can contact you with relevant 

   
 

LinkedIn sync – Save time and use this 
button to periodically synchronise your 
LinkedIn profile with your Chevening 
Connect profile. This works whether you 
signed up with LinkedIn or not!  
 

My 
Chevening 
Profile – 
Information 
about your 
Chevening 
Award. Not 
sure what 
to choose? 
Have a look 
at our 
FAQs.  
 
 

Reconnecting – Share with 
the community where you 
are now and how you 
remember Chevening.  
You can also state your full 
degree course so 
mentors/mentees know 
your area of expertise. 

Profile 
photo – If 
you 
registered 
through 
LinkedIn or 
Facebook, 
your profile 
photo from 
those sites 
will 
automatical
ly be 
uploaded. 
But you 
can change 
your photo 
t n  time   

 

Education – You can 
add your non-
Chevening academic 
information here.  
 

Willing to 
help – 
During the 
registratio
n process, 
you were 
asked if 
there 
were ways 
you were 
willing to 
help your 
communit
y. You can 
update 

 

   
 

 
 

Contact and social – Add 
your contact information and 
links to your social networks 
here. You can choose 
whether your contact email is 
displayed on your profile or 
not. 

http://www.chevening.org/alumni/guide-to-chevening-connect
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Step 3 – Using the site (account functions) 

Use the buttons at the top right of the screen to manage your account.  

1. Notifications from Chevening Connect 

To access notification click on the flag icon. 

 

 

To amend what notifications you receive, hover over settings and then click on ‘Account 

settings’: 

 

2. Messages from Chevening Connect 

Click on the envelope icon to send and read messages to and from other users through 

the messaging service.  

 

 

When someone sends you a message, you’ll receive an email notification unless you 

have turned off notifications. 

 

3. Invite your Chevening friends to come and join the platform. Don’t let them miss out 

on networking, events and opportunities! 
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Step 4 – Using the site (things you can do) 

The tabs at the top of the page will help you navigate the site 

 

1. Updates - Use this to post to the entire platform, and check on what other users have 

posted. You can also like and comment on other people’s posts.  

 You can attach documents, links and photos to an update. 
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2. Album - Upload photos, tag friends, view and like other users’ photos.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Events - All users are able to create and sign up to events. Please see Getting More 

from Chevening Connect to learn more.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Top tips for albums 
1. Remember to add the year the photo was taken – you don’t need the date, just 

the year. 
2. Give the photo a title. 
3. Please make sure your photos are not blurry, upside down, duplicates, etc.  

Think carefully about what photos you add as these will pop up on your profile when 
other users look at it.  

Photos – See photos 
shared with the Chevening 

 Albums – Find photos grouped 
into albums of specific events or 

 

Add photos – Share 
photos with other 

  

If you’re uploading a number of photos 
all under one theme, why not create an 

 

http://dof4zo1o53v4w.cloudfront.net/s3fs-public/Getting%20more%20from%20Chevening%20Connect%20-%20December%202017.pdf
http://dof4zo1o53v4w.cloudfront.net/s3fs-public/Getting%20more%20from%20Chevening%20Connect%20-%20December%202017.pdf
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4. Directory - Search by name, or refine your search using Chevening details, location, 

or job sector. In the example below, a search for any user living in Botswana gave 6 

results.  ‘From the Chevening directory’ are alumni not yet on Chevening Connect. You 

can invite them to join.  

5. News - A live feed of the main Chevening social media channels. A handy way to see 

what we’re saying daily. Click on any post to go to the Chevening Facebook page or 

Twitter account.  

Name – Search for 
someone you know using 
their first name or 

 
Affiliation – Are you 
looking specifically for 
alumni or scholars? 

Willing to help – Are 
you looking for someone 
to guide you? Find 
people willing to help 

Location – Search for 
people in a specific location. 
This is useful if you want to 

  

Chevening – Search for 
people according to the 
subject they studied, where 
they studied, their 
Chevening award year, and 
their country of origin.  

Work – Look up people 
with a specific job role or 
working in a company. More 
generally, use ‘Industry’ to 
search for people in a 
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6. Jobs - A place where any user can post a job or other opportunity (for example 

academic opportunity) and where users can apply for opportunities. Please see Getting 

More from Chevening Connect to learn more. 

7. Groups - Exclusive groups for you to share events, updates and photos just in that 

space, rather than with the entire platform, see more in our Getting More from 

Chevening Connect guidelines.  

 

C. Getting started – good to know: 

Step 1 – Connecting with people 

There are different ways to make connections with people you either know, or are 

interested in knowing within the network. 

(a) Follow someone: Go to the person’s profile page and click on the ‘Follow’ icon to 

receive notifications when they post or update on the site: 

 

(b) Send a message to them through Chevening Connect: Go to the person’s profile 

page and click on ‘Send message’. You can see the message you sent by accessing your 

mailbox in the platform. 

 

(c) Send a mentor request: Use the ‘Request mentor’ button (see above image) on the 

profile page to send a mentorship request. This is the best way to connect with 

someone you want to guide and advise you in a specific and meaningful way. Look for 

alumni who have signed up as ‘Willing to help’ and find someone who best fits your 

requirements by searching in the directory.   

  

http://dof4zo1o53v4w.cloudfront.net/s3fs-public/Getting%20more%20from%20Chevening%20Connect%20-%20December%202017.pdf
http://dof4zo1o53v4w.cloudfront.net/s3fs-public/Getting%20more%20from%20Chevening%20Connect%20-%20December%202017.pdf
http://dof4zo1o53v4w.cloudfront.net/s3fs-public/Getting%20more%20from%20Chevening%20Connect%20-%20December%202017.pdf
http://dof4zo1o53v4w.cloudfront.net/s3fs-public/Getting%20more%20from%20Chevening%20Connect%20-%20December%202017.pdf
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(d) Connect via LinkedIn or Facebook: If the person has added their social networking 

information, you can directly connect to them on LinkedIn or Facebook through their 

profile page.  

 

Step 2 – Meeting new people   

On your home page, the directory page and within your ‘Me’ page, you will find 

selections of people from the platform.  

 

These are others in the network chosen 
from a range of options such as: 

• Same subject area of study as you 
• Located in the same country as you 
• Willing to help 

 
Chevening Connect cleverly picks them for 
you based on your similarities with each 

  

Found on the directory page. This is a 
personalised list of suggested mentors for 
you based on a range of options such as: 

• Works in same industry as you 
• Located in the same country as you 
• Willingness to be a mentor 

 
Algorithms in Chevening Connect help 
make these selections. 
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Step 3 – Solving Problems  

 Forgotten your password? Use the ‘forgotten your password’ link in the sign in 

box to reset it: 

 

 Having technical issues? For example, if you’re getting error messages or pages 

are not loading properly. Please email support@cheveningconnect.com for help.  

 Chevening related questions? Please email alumni@chevening.org for help. 

 Not sure how to make a change on the site? Please email alumni@chevening.org 

 What is my Chevening year? – Your graduation year is not your Chevening 

year. The Chevening award year is the year you received the award, not the year 

you graduated. Not sure? Get in touch and we’ll confirm your year. 

 Can you update my profile for me? No. Although we are admins, your profile is 

personal to you and we cannot change it. You will need to make any changes 

yourself.  

 I want to change the way I log into Chevening Connect – please email 

alumni@chevening.org for help with this. 

These are some of your classmates, chosen randomly by the platform from 
members who have listed the same Chevening Award year as you.  
 

mailto:alumni@chevening.org
mailto:alumni@chevening.org
mailto:alumni@chevening.org
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 Privacy on Chevening Connect – please read the privacy policy on Chevening 

Connect, found at the bottom of each screen, to find out more.  

 

 You will also find at the bottom of the screen a ‘Report inappropriate content’ 

button, in case you would like to alert us to anything we need to monitor on the 

platform. 

What’s new? 

Chevening Connect App 

You can now find Chevening Connect on Google Play and in the Apple App Store. This 

will help you to stay connected whilst on the go. 

On the app you can see: 

• Updates: See posts made by other Cheveners or make a post yourself  

• Directory: Search for anyone registered on Chevening Connect by name 

• Near me: See other Cheveners in your local area. You can then message them if 

you want to meet up 

• Albums: See photos which have been uploaded to Chevening Connect or add 

your own photos and albums 

• Events: See any events which have been shared on Chevening Connect 

• Jobs: See the jobs and opportunities posted by fellow Cheveners 

• Groups: Check on updates in your groups or post your own messages or photos 

• Settings 

 Sync your Chevening Connect app with Facebook or LinkedIn 

 See your notifications 

 Change your password 

 Update your preferences on sharing location 

 Delete your user profile. This will delete your profile off Chevening 

Connect desktop version as well.  
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• Inbox: See any messages you have sent and received 

• Technical Support: Instantly email support for any difficulties you are having 

using the app 

• Terms of Use 

• Privacy Policy 

 

Groups 

 Exclusive groups for you to share events, updates and photos just in that space, rather 

than with the entire platform (see more in our Getting More from Chevening Connect 

guidelines). 

 

What’s next? 

From 2018, Chevening Connect will have a fresh new look!  

We’re always working to improve this site and your feedback is greatly appreciated.  

What do you want to see on the site? Please let us know and we will try to get good 

suggestions implemented.  

Send your comments and feedback by completing this form, or send an email to 

alumni@chevening.org  

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://dof4zo1o53v4w.cloudfront.net/s3fs-public/Getting%20more%20from%20Chevening%20Connect%20-%20December%202017.pdf
http://dof4zo1o53v4w.cloudfront.net/s3fs-public/Getting%20more%20from%20Chevening%20Connect%20-%20December%202017.pdf
mailto:this%20form
mailto:alumni@chevening.org
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